Experimental:-i. Preparation of dye monomer-6.85g of 4-amino benzoic acid was dissolved in 25ml of conc. HCl acid and 25ml of water was added to it. The solution was cooled 0 0 -5 0 C, and then a cold solution of sodium nitrite (4g in 20ml of water) was added to it slowly with stirring for 3-4 minutes. A cold solution of cardanol (15g in 45ml) of 10% NaOH solution was prepared. Then cold diazonium solution was added slowly to the alkaline cardanol solution with stirring. A brown colour semi liquid dye was formed. The dye was separated by a separating funnel. ii. Preparation of Mixed Ester Polyol (MEP) from Soybean Oil(SO):Refined soybean oil (350ml) was heated at 250 0 C in an inert Nitrogen atmosphere taken in three naked flask fitted with a thermometer reflux condensers and a stirrer. At this temperature litherage (0.168g) and glycol(80ml) were added to the reaction mixture with constant stirring. The temperature was maintained at 210 0 C until one volume of reaction mixture gave a clear solution in same volume methanol. At this stage the contents were cooled to obtain MEP. iii. Synthesis of Polyurethane (PU): 1 mole of MEP was added to 1.6 mole of TDI to maintain NCO/OH ratio at 1.6.The reaction was carried out at 75 0 C with continuous stirring for one hour until a viscous pale yellow colour PU is separated out. The same process was repeated with different NCO/OH ratio (1.2, 1.6, and 2.0) and with other diisocyanate DPMDI PUs was produced. iv. Synthesis of IPNs: The mixture of PU and diazotised cardanol (with different PU/monomer ratio i.e., (75:25, 50:50, 65:35) and solvent (MEK) were taken in small beaker. Then 5ml of 10% EGDM along with 20mg of Benzoyl peroxide (BPO) were added to each mixture. The total mixture was stirred for 15 minutes with magnetic stirrer in cold to obtain a homogenous solution .Then the temperature is raised to 75 0 C and stirred until a thick solution was formed. Then the viscous mass was poured into a petridish in hot condition and kept in an oven at 75 0 C for 24 hour. The feed composition data of the different IPNs are given in table-1 The thin film thus obtained was cooled and removed from the petridish with a sharp blade and sent for characterisation to the Central Instrumentation Facility Pondicherry University, Puducherry, pin-605014.
Soybean oil (SO):
Triglyceride of linoleic (53%), oleic acid (18%) and linoleic acid (15%) 
FTIR OF IPN 36
The characteristic absorption of IPN-36 corresponding to -OH stretching of >OH groups shifted to lower value by hydrogen bonding at 3855. 4 
D.Sc. (Differential Scanning Calorimetric Analysis):
This method is used to characterize thermo physical properties of a polymer sample like melting point, heat of melting, percentage of crystallinity, T g or softening of the polymer. This method also helps us to observe phase transition.
Heat capacity C p = (Q/m) ΔT  Q: Heat added  m:mass of material  ΔT=(Ts-Tr)= Change in temperature 
Thermogravimetric analysis
Thermogravimetric analysis of IPNs was carried out as a function of weight loss verses temperature. Thermo grams are interpreted and analysed to obtain information about the percentage of weight loss at different temperatures from which kinetic parameters has been calculated in ) Where n= order of reaction E a = Activation Energy These values are determined from the plot of vs . The slope gives us order of reaction n and intercept is related to activation energy (Ea) which is given by Ea which is given by
Element detection:
IPNs are heated for 30 seconds in different scale count and the percentages of Carbon, Nitrogen and Oxygen atoms were found which are given in graphs named as Fig 5a,5b ,5c,5d and table-4a to 4k respectively.
Wide angle X ray diffraction (WAXRD)
This is a very good technique to analyse a polymer sample to know the percent of crystallinity. It is a non destructive method of characterisation of solid polymers. The samples have been scanned in a wide angle X ray goniometer and the scattering intensity is plotted as a function of 2Θ angle (2 Θ is larger than 5 0 ) as shown in fig4a ,4b,4c,4d and table-5a,5b,5c,5d respectively.
Conclusion
From the above fact it is clear that IPN 27 is more crystalline than IPN 32 ,IPN 35 ,IPN 36 all the IPNs prepared is a mixture of amorphous and crystalline substance are known as polymer blend. Each sample has a unique pattern of dspacing which is the figure print of that sample. The percentage of crystallinity increases with more PU content and decreases with more dye.
SEM (scanning electron microscope) Study
This technique has been used to study the morphology of polymer blends or samples. Morphology of polymer blends or samples consists of two distinct phases which was very clear in photos (fig-Fig 6a to 6h) . Interpenetration of two phases i.e. crystalline and amorphous are also clearly seen in the photos named as Fig 6a to 6h respectively. CONCLUSION IPN -32 and IPN-35 exhibited greater degree of interpenetration, phase mixing and good morphology as compared to IPN-36 and IPN-27.This morphology is expected due to the ratio of PU and CD. This study shows complex phase behaviour of IPNs. Increase in PU content the heterogeneity increases and morphology changes from continuous to discontinuous phase.
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BIODEGRADABILITY:
The IPN samples synthesized were tested for environmental resistance by use of soil burial test. The samples were buried in soil for sixty days. The samples were removed from the soil once in fifteen days to access the changes in their weight loss, mechanical strength and surface damage if any.
II. Conclusion
From this observation(table-6) it is seen that these samples are not biodegradable, only a small amount of it decomposes with the bacteria and virus present in the soil which is very negligible. Tg=glass transition temperature, Tc= curieing temperature, Tm= Melting point 
